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DESIGN STORY
The Laura Ashley bathroom collection has 
been designed by industry specialists with 
a wealth of knowledge and expertise, yet 
encompassing all the design features and 
timeless style you’d expect from Laura Ashley.

Our combined forces have come up with 
a range of bathroom products which are 
beautifully designed, well considered 
and full of thoughtful details. That means 
the Laura Ashley Bathroom Collection is 
second to none.
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CUSTOMER 
SERVICE

Let’s get social! 
www.facebook.com/lauraashleybathrooms
www.twitter.com/LAbathroomsUK
www.pinterest.com/LAbathroomsUK
www.youtube.com/lauraashleybathrooms

By choosing the Laura Ashley Bathroom 
Collection you can be assured of the  
very best support and aftercare for your 
product. For more information contact a 
member of our customer service team or 
visit our website.

01225 303900
sales@lauraashleybathroomcollection.com
lauraashleybathroomcollection.com

Our collection includes design-led bathroom 
furniture, sanitaryware, mirrors and 
cabinets, showers and statement baths. 

From classic styling to sleek modern lines, 
the furniture ranges are finished in subtle 
hues of soft greys and whites, with worktop 
options including honed marble and granite 
or solid surface. 

Three sanitaryware ranges incorporating 
basins and WCs, span classic and 
contemporary styles. From the seriously 
contemporary open spout design to  

more traditional styling, our premium  
taps and showers have been developed  
to coordinate perfectly.

Freestanding baths create a centre piece 
in any bathroom. Whether you opt for the 
roll top, slipper or modern styling, there is 
something to suit all tastes.

BATHROOM
COLLECTION

Baths
Fairfield Baths 61
Claremont Baths 63
Alveston Bath 65
Stretto Bath 67
Opus Bath 69
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Quality and Craftsmanship
A classic collection with shaker styling, our Marlborough range 
incorporates units with five piece doors which are finished with 
adjustable soft close hinges.

Range
The complete Marlborough range is available in three hand painted 
finishes, cotton white, cobblestone and charcoal. Both of the 
luxurious freestanding 1200mm units can be topped with either a 
single or double basin sitting under a honed marble or solid surface 
worktop. The 600mm freestanding units also have the option of 
honed marble or solid surface worktop, while the 1000mm unit has 
the additional option of a honed granite worktop.

Handles/Knobs
All units are fitted with chrome knobs and handles as standard, 
however white porcelain knobs are available to purchase 
separately should you wish to give your units a different look.

Secondary Storage and Illuminated Mirror
A coordinating tallboy features a soft close reversible door for left 
or right hand opening. The above-basin cabinet incorporates a 
single sided mirrored door, which is reversible, and two adjustable 
glass shelves. The illuminated mirror has an infrared sensor for 
touch-free activation and a heated demister pad. Alternatively, 
choose one of the three sizes of traditional bevelled bathroom 
mirror, also with a practical heated demister pad. Then add wall 
lights to give a more opulent style.
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MARLBOROUGH 
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Basin Unit marlborough 1200mm freestanding basin unit in charcoal with white solid surface
worktop and two underslung ceramic basins £1.795 p18

Tap clifton basin mixer with pop up waste £177.50 each p73

Mirror traditional 430 bathroom mirror with demister pad £195 each p21

Lights bathroom wall light £148 each p21

Bath alveston freestanding double ended slipper bath with chrome bath feet £1,131.50 p65

Bath Tap clifton shower mixer and stand pipes £668 p73
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Basin Unit marlborough 1000mm freestanding basin unit in charcoal with vessel basin and honed 

marble worktop £1,732 p16

Tap york side action basin mixer with click waste £201.50 p77

Wall Cabinet marlborough mirror cabinet in charcoal £367 p22

WC bayswater close coupled WC with soft close thermoset seat £795.50 p55

Basin Unit marlborough 600mm freestanding basin unit in cotton white with ceramic basin £863 p16

Tap york basin mixer with click waste £201.50 p77

Mirror marlborough illuminated mirror with demister pad in cotton white £428 p21
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600 Charcoal Curved
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Basin Unit marlborough 1200mm freestanding basin unit in charcoal with honed 

marble worktop and underslung basin £1,895 p18

Tap york basin mixer with click waste £201.50 p77

Mirror traditional 1200 bathroom mirror with demister pad £350 p21

Basin Unit marlborough 600mm curved freestanding basin unit in charcoal with 

white solid surface worktop and underslung basin £995 p17

Tap york basin mixer with click waste £201.50 p77

Mirror traditional 600 bathroom mirror with demister pad £267 p21

Basin Unit marlborough 600mm freestanding basin unit in cotton white with white 

solid surface worktop and underslung basin £950 p17

Tap clifton basin mixer with pop up waste £177.50 p73

Mirror traditional 600 bathroom mirror with demister pad £267 p21

Lights bathroom wall light £148 each p21

Basin Unit marlborough 1000mm freestanding basin unit in cobblestone with 

honed marble worktop and ceramic vessel basin £1,732 p16

Tap york side action basin mixer with click waste £201.50 p77

Wall Cabinet marlborough mirror cabinet in cobblestone £367 p22
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Basin Unit marlborough 600mm curved freestanding basin unit in cotton white with honed marble
worktop and underslung ceramic basin £1,236 p17

Tap york basin mixer with click waste £201.50 p77

Mirror traditional 600 bathroom mirror with demister pad £267 p21

WC bloomsbury close coupled WC and cistern with black seat £674 p40

Bath claremont freestanding slipper bath with chrome bath feet £1,131.50 p63

Bath Tap york bath filler and stand pipes £549 p77 
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Basin Unit marlborough 600mm freestanding basin unit in cotton white with white
solid surface worktop and underslung ceramic basin £950 p17

Tap clifton basin mixer with pop up waste £177.50 p73

Mirror traditional 600 bathroom mirror with demister pad £267 p21

Lights bathroom wall light £148 each p21

Basin Unit marlborough 1200mm curved freestanding basin unit in charcoal with carrara
solid surface worktop and underslung ceramic basin £1,750 p19

Tap york basin mixer with click waste £201.50 p77

Mirror traditional 600 bathroom mirror with demister pad £267 p21

Lights bathroom wall light £148 each p21
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MARLBOROUGH 

16 10 year guarantee

To spot a great piece of bathroom furniture look to the details, such as timeless styling, expert 

craftsmanship and highest quality fittings. Marlborough has all this and more.

solid surface worktop 
carrara/white  LA13119/LA13118 £100
Total   £950

solid surface worktop 
carrara/white  LA13119/LA13118 £100
Total   £950

600mm Freestanding Basin Unit  
with Worktop & Underslung Basin
cotton white unit LA13100  £700
underslung basin LA13004  £150
honed marble worktop LA13112  £340
Total    £1,190

600mm Freestanding Basin Unit  
with Worktop & Underslung Basin
cobblestone unit LA13101 £700
underslung basin LA13004 £150
honed marble worktop LA13112 £340
Total   £1,190

600mm Freestanding Basin Unit  
with Worktop & Underslung Basin
charcoal unit  LA13102  £700
underslung basin LA13004  £150
honed marble worktop LA13112  £340
Total    £1,190

solid surface worktop 
carrara/white  LA13119/LA13118 £100
Total   £950 

17See page 20 for all worktop options available

600mm Freestanding Curved Basin Unit  
with Worktop & Underslung Basin
charcoal unit  LA13068 £745
underslung basin LA13004 £150
honed marble worktop LA13063 £341
Total   £1,236

600mm Freestanding Curved Basin Unit 
with Worktop & Underslung Basin
cotton white unit LA13061 £745
underslung basin LA13004 £150
honed marble worktop LA13063 £341
Total   £1,236

600mm Freestanding Curved Basin Unit 
with Worktop & Underslung Basin
cobblestone unit LA13060 £745
underslung basin LA13004 £150
honed marble worktop LA13063 £341
Total   £1,236

solid surface worktop 
carrara/white LA13071/LA13070 £100
Total  £995

solid surface worktop 
carrara/white LA13071/LA13070 £100
Total  £995

solid surface worktop 
carrara/white LA13071/LA13070 £100
Total  £995

600mm Freestanding Basin Unit  
with Ceramic Basin
charcoal unit LA13057 £680
ceramic basin LA13001 £183
Total £863

 

600mm Freestanding Basin Unit  
with Ceramic Basin
cobblestone unit LA13042  £680
ceramic basin LA13001  £183
Total £863

600mm Freestanding Basin Unit  
with Ceramic Basin
cotton white unit LA13053 £680
ceramic basin LA13001 £183
Total £863

1000mm Freestanding Basin Unit  
with Worktop & Vessel Basin
charcoal unit LA13058 £1,080
ceramic vessel basin LA13003 £284
granite/marble worktop LA13045/LA13046 £368
Total  £1,732 

1000mm Freestanding Basin Unit  
with Worktop & Vessel Basin
cobblestone unit LA13044 £1,080
ceramic vessel basin LA13003 £284
granite/marble worktop LA13045/LA13046 £368
Total  £1,732

1000mm Freestanding Basin Unit  
with Worktop & Vessel Basin
cotton white unit LA13054 £1,080
ceramic vessel basin LA13003 £284
granite/marble worktop LA13045/LA13046 £368
Total  £1,732
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1200mm Freestanding Curved Single Basin 
Unit with Worktop & Underslung Basin
charcoal unit  LA13069 £1,310
underslung basin LA13004 £150
single honed marble worktop LA13067 £570
Total   £2,030

1200mm Freestanding Curved Single Basin  
Unit with Worktop & Underslung Basin
cotton white unit LA13065 £1,310
underslung basin LA13004 £150
single honed marble worktop LA13067 £570
Total   £2,030

1200mm Freestanding Curved Single Basin 
Unit with Worktop & Underslung Basin
cobblestone unit LA13064 £1,310
underslung basin LA13004 £150
single honed marble worktop LA13067 £570
Total   £2,030

single basin solid surface worktop 
carrara/white   LA13073/LA13072 £290
Total   £1,750

single basin solid surface worktop 
carrara/white   LA13073/LA13072 £290
Total   £1,750

single basin solid surface worktop 
carrara/white   LA13073/LA13072 £290
Total   £1,750

19See page 20 for all worktop options available

1200mm Freestanding Curved Double Basin 
Unit with Worktop & Underslung Basins
charcoal unit  LA13069 £1,310
underslung basin x2 LA13004 £300 
double honed marble worktop  LA13076 £650
Total   £2,260

1200mm Freestanding Curved Double Basin 
Unit with Worktop & Underslung Basins
cotton white unit LA13065 £1,310
underslung basin x2 LA13004 £300 
double honed marble worktop  LA13076 £650
Total   £2,260

1200mm Freestanding Curved Double Basin 
Unit with Worktop & Underslung Basins
cobblestone unit LA13064 £1,310
underslung basin x2 LA13004 £300 
double honed marble worktop  LA13076 £650
Total   £2,260

double basin solid surface worktop 
carrara/white   LA13075/LA13074 £340
Total   £1,950

double basin solid surface worktop 
carrara/white   LA13075/LA13074 £340
Total   £1,950

double basin solid surface worktop 
carrara/white   LA13075/LA13074 £340
Total   £1,950

1200mm Freestanding Single Basin Unit  
with Worktop & Underslung Basin
charcoal unit  LA13105 £1,180
underslung basin LA13004 £150
single honed marble worktop LA13113 £565
Total   £1,895

1200mm Freestanding Single Basin Unit  
with Worktop & Underslung Basin
cotton white unit LA13103 £1,180
underslung basin LA13004 £150
single honed marble worktop LA13113 £565
Total   £1,895

single basin solid surface worktop 
carrara/white   LA13121/LA13120 £265
Total   £1,595

single basin solid surface worktop 
carrara/white   LA13121/LA13120 £265
Total   £1,595

single basin solid surface worktop 
carrara/white   LA13121/LA13120 £265
Total   £1,595

1200mm Freestanding Single Basin Unit  
with Worktop & Underslung Basin
cobblestone unit LA13104 £1,180
underslung basin LA13004 £150
single honed marble worktop LA13113 £565
Total   £1,895

1200mm Freestanding Double Basin Unit 
with Worktop & Underslung Basins
charcoal unit  LA13105 £1,180
underslung basin x2 LA13004 £300 
double honed marble worktop LA13114 £645
Total   £2,125

1200mm Freestanding Double Basin Unit  
with Worktop & Underslung Basins
cotton white unit LA13103 £1,180
underslung basin x2 LA13004 £300 
double honed marble worktop LA13114 £645
Total   £2,125

1200mm Freestanding Double Basin Unit 
with Worktop & Underslung Basins
cobblestone unit LA13104 £1,180
underslung basin x2 LA13004 £300 
double honed marble worktop LA13114 £645
Total   £2,125

double basin solid surface worktop 
carrara/white   LA13123/LA13122 £315
Total   £1,795

double basin solid surface worktop 
carrara/white   LA13123/LA13122 £315
Total   £1,795

double basin solid surface worktop 
carrara/white   LA13123/LA13122 £315
Total   £1,795
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Handle Options
Porcelain door knobs are available to purchase 
separately for use on all units except the 
1000mm unit. 
porcelain handles     SP14400 £12.30 each

Worktop Options Honed Marble Honed Granite Solid Surface - Carrara Solid Surface - White

600mm worktop LA13112    £340 – LA13119    £100 LA13118    £100

1200mm single worktop LA13113    £565 – LA13121    £265 LA13120    £265

1200mm double worktop LA13114    £645 – LA13123    £315 LA13122    £315

600mm curved worktop LA13063    £341 – LA13071    £100 LA13070    £100

1200mm curved single worktop LA13067    £570 – LA13073    £290 LA13072    £290

1200mm curved double worktop LA13076    £650 – LA13075    £340 LA13074    £340

1000mm worktop LA13046    £368 LA13045    £368              –             –

All worktops are pre-drilled for tap & basin

Honed Granite Honed Marble 

Solid Surface Carrara Solid Surface White

For all mirror and lighting options see page 57

Traditional 600 Mirror 
with demister pad
W600mm x H900mm x D30mm 
mirror LA2020 £267

LED Bathroom Wall Light
W60mm x H410mm x D90mm  
chrome LA2030 £148
Supplied with integrated LED lighting
(4000k colour temperature)

Illuminated Mirror
with demister pad
W570mm x H800mm x D60mm
cobblestone LA2011 £428

Illuminated Mirror
with demister pad
W570mm x H800mm x D60mm
charcoal LA2015 £428

Illuminated Mirror
with demister pad
W570mm x H800mm x D60mm
cotton white LA2013 £428

Traditional 1200 Mirror 
with demister pad
W1200mm x H600mm x D30mm 
mirror LA2023 £350

Traditional 430 Mirror 
with demister pad
W430mm x H700mm x D30mm 
mirror LA2022 £195

21



Mirror Cabinet
W500mm x H725mm x D170mm 
charcoal  LA13077 £367

Mirror Cabinet
W500mm x H725mm x D170mm
cotton white LA13056 £367

Mirror Cabinet
W500mm x H725mm x D170mm
cobblestone LA13051 £367

Tallboy Unit
W385mm x H1600mm x D380mm  
cotton white     LA13055 £680

Tallboy Unit
W385mm x H1600mm x D380mm  
cobblestone     LA13049 £680

Tallboy Unit
W385mm x H1600mm x D380mm  
charcoal     LA13052 £680

For coordinating bath 
panels, see page 71

22 10 year guarantee 23
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LANGHAM 
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Quality and Craftsmanship
Curved pilasters and subtle beading bring classical carpentry 
into your bathroom. Hand painted in cotton white or steel grey, 
Langham adds a touch of luxury to your period home. Units 
incorporate five piece doors which are finished with adjustable 
soft close hinges. The matching basin features a single tap hole 
and a classically styled three hole overflow.

Secondary Storage
A coordinating tallboy features a soft close reversible door for 
left or right hand opening.

Illuminated and Oval Mirror
The Illuminated mirror has an infrared sensor for touch-free 
activation and a heated demister pad. For those who prefer the 
shapely form of the oval mirror, with its colour matched hand 
painted finish, it comes complete with a heated demister pad.
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Basin Unit langham 600mm freestanding basin unit in cotton white with ceramic basin £863 p28   

Tap clifton basin mixer with pop up waste £177.50 p73

Mirror langham illuminated mirror in cotton white £428 p28

Storage Unit langham tallboy in cotton white £680 p28

Bath claremont freestanding slipper bath with chrome bath feet £1,131.50 p63
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LANGHAM
From the soft cotton white or steel grey paint shades to the beading on doors and delicate 

styling of the legs, every detail has been considered when creating the Langham range.

600mm Freestanding Basin  
Unit with Ceramic Basin 
cotton white unit      LA13022      £680
ceramic basin          LA13021      £183
Total                                     £863

Tallboy Unit
W385mm x H1600mm x D380mm  
cotton white      LA13023      £680

Tallboy Unit
W385mm x H1600mm x D380mm  
steel grey      LA13031      £680

Oval Mirror
W600mm x H780mm x D35mm  
cotton white      LA2024      £250

Oval Mirror
W600mm x H780mm x D35mm  
steel grey      LA2025       £250

600mm Freestanding Basin  
Unit with Ceramic Basin 
steel grey unit          LA13030      £680
ceramic basin          LA13021      £183
Total            £863

28 10 year guarantee

Illuminated Mirror
W590mm x H840mm x D70mm  
cotton white      LA2010      £428

Illuminated Mirror
W590mm x H840mm x D70mm  
steel grey      LA2014      £428

1

Basin Unit langham 600mm freestanding basin unit in cotton white with 

ceramic basin £863 p28

Tap clifton basin mixer with pop up waste £177.50 p73

Mirror langham illuminated mirror in cotton white £428 p28

Mirror langham illuminated mirror in steel grey £428 p28

Basin Unit langham 600mm freestanding basin unit in steel grey with ceramic 

basin £863 p28

Tap clifton basin mixer with pop up waste £177.50 p73

Storage Unit langham tallboy in steel grey £680 p28

1

2

3
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MONOGRAPH
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Quality and Craftsmanship
With sleek lines and design cues taken from mid century styles, 
Monograph will bring a cool and contemporary look to the 
bathroom. Units have a mitred frame, which houses two soft 
close drawers. All units can be wall mounted or alternatively add 
the coordinating leg set to create a statement freestanding look.

Range
Monograph basin units come in a choice of two sizes, 600mm 
and 800mm. Useful drawer dividers with a matching lid will help 
to organise smaller bathroom products.  

The range has great versatility with the option of the additional 
leg set and it is available in light clay and gloss white finishes. 
The smooth tapered ceramic basin completes the look.

Handles
Monograph has discreet, but easy to use recessed chrome handles.

Illuminated Mirror
The illuminated slim mirror has an infrared sensor for touch-free 
activation and a heated demister pad.
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Basin Unit monograph 800mm freestanding basin unit in light clay with ceramic basin  
& leg set £1,277.50 p34

Tap lucca open spout basin mixer £177.50 p81

Mirror illuminated slim mirror £369 p57

Bath opus 1700mm double ended bath £1,990 p69

Bath Tap lucca freestanding bath shower mixer £570 p81

WC bayswater wall hung WC & seat £478.50 p55



34 10 year guarantee                                      

MONOGRAPH
Inspired by mid century style and sleek lines then look no further than Monograph.  

Available in two appealing finishes, Monograph is a cool and contemporary range which 

creates a functional yet stylish look.

600mm Wall Mounted Basin  
Unit & Ceramic Basin 
white unit LA13082  £570
ceramic basin LA13080  £341
Total   £911

600mm Freestanding Basin  
Unit & Ceramic Basin 
white unit LA13082  £570
ceramic basin LA13080  £341
white leg set LA13084  £170.50 
Total  £1.081.50

600mm Wall Mounted Basin  
Unit & Ceramic Basin 
light clay unit LA13083  £570
ceramic basin LA13080  £341
Total   £911

600mm Freestanding Basin  
Unit & Ceramic Basin 
light clay unit LA13083  £570
ceramic basin LA13080  £341
light clay leg set LA13085      £170.50 
Total  £1.081.50

800mm Wall Mounted Basin  
Unit & Ceramic Basin 
white unit LA13086  £625
ceramic basin LA13081  £454
Total    £1,079

800mm Freestanding Basin  
Unit & Ceramic Basin 
white unit LA13086  £625
ceramic basin LA13081  £454
white leg set LA13088  £198.50
Total   £1,277.50

800mm Wall Mounted Basin  
Unit & Ceramic Basin 
light clay unit LA13087  £625
ceramic basin LA13081  £454
Total  £1,079

800mm Freestanding Basin  
Unit & Ceramic Basin 
light clay unit LA13087  £625
ceramic basin LA13081  £454
light clay leg set LA13089  £198.50
Total   £1,277.50

1 2

3Mirror illuminated slim mirror £369 p57

Basin Unit monograph 800mm wall mounted basin unit in light clay with 

ceramic basin £1,079 p34

Tap lucca open spout basin mixer with click waste £177.50 p81

Basin Unit monograph 600mm freestanding basin unit with leg set in white, 

with ceramic basin £1,081.50 p34

Tap lucca open spout basin mixer with click waste £177.50 p81

1
2

3
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BLOOMSBURY
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Basin Options
The classically styled Bloomsbury basin is available with one or 
two tap holes. 

WC Options
Choose from three WC options - either standard close coupled or, 
for an authentic period look, opt for a low or high level WC. The 
close coupled and low level options incorporate a dual 6/4L flush. 
The high level WC comes with an adjustable chrome down-pipe 
and the chain pull can be positioned on the left or right.

WC Seats
Our range of soft close wooden WC seats are available in black, 
gloss white or pale oak finishes. 

37
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Basin bloomsbury 2 tap hole 600mm ceramic basin & pedestal £463.50 p40

Taps clifton basin taps £118.50 p73

Mirror traditional bathroom mirror with demister pad £267 p41

WC bloomsbury high level WC & cistern with black wooden soft close WC  

seat £1,041 p40

Bath claremont 1700mm freestanding slipper bath with chrome bath feet £1,131.50 p63

Bath Tap clifton bath shower mixer with standpipes £668 p73



BLOOMSBURY
Bloomsbury has classic period styling and refined contours.  

A deceptively simple design which will stand the test of time.

40 10 year guarantee (excludes toilet seats and cistern fittings)

600mm Basin & Pedestal (1 tap hole)
W600mm x H815mm x D510mm  
basin LA9111 £298
pedestal LA9115 £165.50
Total  £463.50

600mm Basin & Pedestal (2 tap hole)
W600mm x H815mm x D510mm 
basin LA9112 £298
pedestal LA9115 £165.50
Total  £463.50

Close Coupled WC, Cistern & Seat
Bottom inlet 6/4L flush cistern 
W475mm x H770mm x D680mm 
pan LA9119 £366
cistern LA9120 £186.50
black veneer seat LA9139 £121.50
Total  £674

High Level WC, Cistern & Seat
Side inlet cistern 6L
W470mm x H2580(max) x D625mm 
pan LA9116 £304
cistern LA9118 £159.50
chrome pipe kit LA9145 £456
& cistern fittings  
black veneer seat LA9139 £121.50
Total   £1,041

Low Level WC, Cistern & Seat
Bottom inlet cistern 6/4L flush
W470mm x H980mm x D725mm 
pan LA9116 £304
cistern & chrome pipe LA9117 £260
black veneer seat LA9139 £121.50
Total  £685.50

41

Gloss White Soft Close Wooden  
Toilet Seat
Soft close bar hinge
W375mm x H63mm x D420mm  
gloss white LA9140 £121.50

Black Soft Close Wooden  
Toilet Seat
Soft close bar hinge
W375mm x H63mm x D420mm 
black veneer LA9139 £121.50

Pale Oak Soft Close  
Toilet Seat
Solid oak, soft close bar hinge
W375mm x H63mm x D420mm 
pale oak LA9147 £121.50

LED Bathroom Wall Light
W60mm x H410mm x D90mm  
chrome LA2030 £148
Supplied with integrated LED lighting
(4000k colour temperature)

Traditional 600 Mirror 
with demister pad
W600mm x H900mm x D30mm 
mirror LA2020 £267

Traditional 430 Mirror 
with demister pad
W430mm x H700mm x D30mm 
mirror LA2022 £195



PAVILION

42 

Basin Options
Three Pavilion basin sizes make this range incredibly versatile, 
whatever your project. Furthermore, the larger two basin sizes 
come in one or two tap hole versions. They can be used with 
the matching pedestal or, for a more contemporary look, wall 
mounted with a chrome bottle trap. The 500mm hand wash 
basin is wall mounted only. 

WC Options
The Pavilion range includes a close coupled and back to  
wall WC. Both incorporate fully enclosed sides to conceal 
pipework.

WC Seats
Our range of soft close wooden WC seats are available in black, 
gloss white or pale oak finishes. 

43
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Basin pavilion 1 tap hole 650mm basin & pedestal £460 p48

Tap clifton basin mixer with pop up waste £177.50 p73

Mirror traditional 600 mirror with demister £267 p57

WC pavilion close coupled WC with gloss white wooden seat £735 p49

Bath fairfield 1760 freestanding double ended roll top bath with white bath  
feet £1,131.50 p61

Bath Tap clifton bath filler with chrome stand pipes £549 p73



1
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Basin pavilion 550mm 1 tap hole ceramic basin & pedestal £430 p48

Tap york basin mixer with click waste £201.50 p77

Basin pavilion 650mm 1 tap hole ceramic basin £288 p48

Tap clifton basin mixer with pop up waste £177.50 p73

Mirror langham illuminated mirror in cotton white £428 p57

WC pavilion close coupled WC with white wooden seat £735 p49

Basin pavilion 500mm hand washbasin (right tap hole) £207.50 p48

Tap york basin mixer with click waste £201.50 p77

WC pavilion back to wall WC with white wooden seat £466.50 p49

1

2

3
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PAVILION
A modern day romantic classic, the elegant lines and gentle curves 

which characterise Pavilion are sure to attract admiring glances.

550mm Basin & Pedestal (1 tap hole)
W550mm x H910mm x D440mm
basin  LA9133 £258
pedestal LA9131 £172
Total  £430

550mm Basin & Pedestal (2 tap hole)
W550mm x H910mm x D440mm 
basin  LA9134 £258
pedestal LA9131 £172
Total  £430

48 10 year guarantee (excludes toilet seats and cistern fittings)

650mm Basin & Pedestal (2 tap hole)
W650mm x H910mm x D440mm 
basin  LA9136 £288
pedestal LA9131                £172
Total                           £460

500mm Hand Wash Basin (right tap hole)
W500mm x H195mm x D280mm 
basin  LA9132 £207.50
not compatible with pedestal

650mm Basin & Pedestal (1 tap hole)
W650mm x H910mm x D440mm 
basin  LA9135 £288
pedestal LA9131 £172
Total  £460

49

Close Coupled Pan, Cistern & Seat
Bottom inlet 6/3L flush cistern
W400mm x H840mm x D680mm
pan LA9129 £405
cistern LA9130 £208.50
pale oak LA9147 £121.50
Total  £735

Back to Wall Pan & Seat
W380mm x H420mm x D550mm 
pan  LA9127 £345
pale oak LA9147 £121.50
Total  £466.50

Gloss White Soft Close Wooden  
Toilet Seat
Soft close bar hinge
W375mm x H63mm x D420mm  
gloss white LA9140 £121.50

Black Soft Close Wooden Toilet Seat
Soft close bar hinge
W375mm x H63mm x D420mm 
black veneer LA9139 £121.50

Pale Oak Soft Close Toilet Seat
Solid oak, soft close bar hinge
W375mm x H63mm x D420mm 
pale oak LA9147 £121.50

GOES WITH

Complement your Pavilion sanitaryware with 
the traditional mirror and bathroom lights.
See page 57



BAYSWATER

50 

Basin Options
The Bayswater basin is available in three different sizes. All 
options can either be mounted on a standard or semi pedestal 
or wall mounted with a simple chrome bottle trap.

WC Options
There are three Bayswater WCs to pick from, close coupled, 
back to wall or wall hung, all incorporating fully enclosed sides 
to conceal pipework.
 

WC Seat
The Bayswater WC seat is manufactured from the highest quality 
thermoset material and features chrome soft close hinges.

51



1

52 53

Basin bayswater 620mm ceramic basin £220.50 p54

Tap lucca open spout basin mixer with click waste £177.50 p81

Basin bayswater 620mm ceramic basin £220.50 p54

Tap lucca open spout basin mixer with click waste £177.50 p81

WC bayswater back to wall WC with soft close thermoset seat £429.50 p55

WC bayswater close coupled WC with soft close thermoset seat £795.50 p55

1

2

3

2

3



BAYSWATER
Organic shapes and crisp, contemporary styling make Bayswater as 

pleasing to look at as it is to use.

54 10 year guarantee (excludes toilet seats and cistern fittings)

560mm Basin & Pedestal
W560mm x H830mm x D445mm 
basin LA9103 £202.50
pedestal LA9104 £141.50
Total  £344

620mm Basin & Pedestal
W620mm x H830mm x D470mm  
basin LA9102 £220.50
pedestal LA9104  £141.50
Total   £362

680mm Basin & Pedestal
W680mm x H830mm x D480mm 
basin LA9101 £251
pedestal LA9104 £141.50
Total  £392.50

560mm Basin & Semi Pedestal
W560mm x H480mm x D445mm 
basin LA9103 £202.50
semi pedestal LA9105 £165.50
Total  £368

620mm Basin & Semi Pedestal
W620mm x H480mm x D470mm  
basin LA9102 £220.50
semi pedestal LA9105 £165.50
Total                      £386

680mm Basin & Semi Pedestal
W680mm x H480mm x D480mm  
basin LA9101 £251
semi pedestal LA9105 £165.50
Total  £416.50

Illuminated Slim Mirror.
See page 57

 55

Close Coupled WC, Cistern & Seat
Bottom inlet 6/3L flush cistern 
W356mm x H803mm x D655mm 
pan LA9106 £398
cistern LA9107 £275
seat LA9110 £122.50
Total  £795.50

Thermoset Soft Close Toilet Seat
W365mm x H35mm x D435mm 
white LA9110 £122.50

Wall Hung WC & Seat
Supplied with concealed fixings 
W363mm x H340mm x D548mm 
pan LA9108 £356
seat LA9110 £122.50
Total  £478.50

Back to Wall WC & Seat
W360mm x H410mm x D555mm  
pan LA9109 £307
seat LA9110 £122.50
Total  £429.50

GOES WITH

GOES WITH

Lucca basin mixer 
See page 81



MIRRORS & LIGHTING 

56 

Marlborough 
Illuminated Mirror
Backlit mirror with demister pad
W570mm x H840mm x D70mm  
cotton white  LA2013 £428

57

Complement your furniture with a coordinating mirror and add a little period style atmosphere with our bathroom wall lights.

Marlborough 
Illuminated Mirror
Backlit mirror with demister pad
W570mm x H800mm x D60mm
cobblestone    LA2011 £428

Marlborough
Illuminated Mirror 
Backlit mirror with demister pad
W570mm x H800mm x D60mm  
charcoal LA2015 £428

Illuminated Slim Mirror
with demister pad
W600mm x H800mm x D25mm 
mirror LA2021 £369

LED Bathroom Wall Light
W60mm x H410mm x D90mm  
chrome LA2030 £148
Supplied with integrated LED lighting
(4000k colour temperature)

Langham 
Illuminated Mirror
Backlit mirror with demister pad
W590mm x H800mm x D60mm
cotton white    LA2010 £428

Langham 
Illuminated Mirror
Backlit mirror with demister pad
W590mm x H800mm x D60mm
steel grey LA2014 £428

Langham Oval Mirror
W600mm x H780mm x D35mm  
cotton white      LA2024      £250

Langham Oval Mirror
W600mm x H780mm x D35mm  
steel grey      LA2025       £250

Traditional 600 Mirror 
with demister pad
W600mm x H900mm x D30mm 
mirror LA2020 £267

Traditional 1200 Mirror 
with demister pad
W1200mm x H600mm x D30mm 
mirror LA2023 £350

Traditional 430 Mirror 
with demister pad
W430mm x H700mm x D30mm 
mirror LA2022 £195



BATHS
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FAIRFIELD

60 

Fairfield 1550 Double Ended Roll Top Bath
L1550mm x W795mm x H630mm
acrylic bath LA16001 £910
white bath feet LAFEETFARO15.W £221.50
Total  £1,131.50

61

The Fairfield double ended roll top bath is inspired by a classic French design, with its gently sloping sides perfect for a truly luxurious 

soak. The acrylic finish is smooth to the touch and has great thermal properties as it retains heat. Use either freestanding or deck 

mounted bath taps, and choose the bath foot finish to create your desired look.

10 year guarantee

Fairfield 1760 Double Ended Roll Top Bath
L1760mm x W800mm x H630mm
acrylic bath LA16002 £910
white bath feet LAFEETFAROLL.W £221.50
Total  £1,131.50

Fairfield 1550         £221.50 
Bath Feet
white LAFEETFARO15.W 

black LAFEETFARO15.B 

chrome LAFEETFARO15.C  

Fairfield 1760        £221.50  
Bath Feet
white LAFEETFAROLL.W 

black LAFEETFAROLL.B 

chrome LAFEETFAROLL.C 

Complete your bath with your choice of bath foot finish to fit either your 1550 or 1760 
Fairfield bath. Supplied as a set of 4.
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CLAREMONT

Claremont 1550 Slipper Bath
L1550mm x W710mm x H770mm
acrylic bath LA16003 £910
chrome bath feet LAFEETFFBSLIP.C £221.50
Total  £1,131.50

63

With its grand styling this stunning freestanding slipper bath is available in two sizes; 1550 and 1700. The acrylic is smooth to the 

touch and has great thermal properties as it retains heat. Use either freestanding or deck mounted bath taps, and your choice of bath 

foot finish to complete the look.

10 year guarantee

Claremont 1700 Slipper Bath
L1700mm x W730mm x H770mm
acrylic bath LA16004 £910
chrome bath feet LAFEETFFBSLIP.C £221.50
Total  £1,131.50

Claremont Bath Feet £221.50
white LAFEETFFSLIP.W 

black LAFEETFFWSLIP.B 

chrome LAFEETFFBSLIP.C 

Complete your bath with your choice of bath  
foot finish in white, black or chrome. Supplied 
as a set of 4, they will fit your 1550 or 1700 
Claremont bath.
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ALVESTON

Alveston 1700 Double Ended Slipper Bath
L1700mm x W720mm x H785mm
acrylic bath LA16006 £910
chrome bath feet LAFEETFAROLL.C £221.50
Total  £1,131.50

65

The Alveston 1700 double slipper bath is the ultimate luxury and will create a stunning centre piece in any period bathroom. The smooth 

acrylic finish offers strength and has great thermal properties as it retains heat. Use with either freestanding or deck mounted bath taps, 

and choose a bath foot finish to complete your look.

10 year guarantee

Complete your bath with your choice of bath foot 
finish in white, black or chrome. Supplied as a 
set of 4, they will fit your 1700 Alveston bath.

Alveston Bath Feet       £221.50  
white  LAFEETFAROLL.W 

black LAFEETFAROLL.B 

chrome LAFEETFAROLL.C 
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STRETTO

Stretto 1750 Bateau Bath
L1750mm x W790mm x H700mm
acrylic bath LA16007 £1,695

6710 year guarantee

Stretto’s sweeping contoured lines make a bold style statement. This 1750 freestanding bateau bath combines luxury and comfort, 

with a lustrous, smooth to the touch acrylic finish. Acrylic has great thermal properties to retain heat, making it the ideal bath for a 

long, relaxing soak. Team with the striking Lucca freestanding bath shower mixer for a beautifully elegant look.
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OPUS

Opus 1700 Double Ended Freestanding Bath
L1700mm x W670mm x H600mm
acrylic bath LA16005 £1,990

6910 year guarantee

The Opus freestanding bath has a clean design for the ultimate style statement. Its gentle curves are designed for comfort and it 

comes in a 1700 length. The lustrous acrylic finish is smooth to the touch and has great thermal properties as it retains heat. Simply 

team with the lucca freestanding bath shower mixer, fill your bath and relax.



70 10 year guarantee

WASTES & STAND PIPES

Stand Pipes with Handset Holder
for use with York and Lucca bath shower mixers to  
create freestanding bath shower mixer 
W87 x H680mm
chrome LA17004 £335

Exposed Chain Waste 
W250 x H550mm
1½" waste
chrome LA17001 £108

Stand Pipes 
W87 x H680mm
for use with bath filler or bath shower 
mixer to create freestanding bath taps
chrome LA17003 £312

Exposed Chain Waste with  
Pipe Shrouds
for use with deck mounted bath filler 
or bath shower mixer 
shrouds min H540 max H700
1½" waste
chrome LA17002 £369

Detail of Handset Holder

700mm End Panel
W695mm x H450 - 590mm x D22mm 
cotton white LA5023 £85.00
cobblestone LA5025 £85.00
charcoal LA5027 £85.00
steel grey LA5029 £85.00

1700mm Front Panel
W1695mm x H450 - 590mm x D22mm 
cotton white LA5022 £153.50
cobblestone LA5024 £153.50
charcoal LA5026 £153.50
steel grey LA5028 £153.50

Corner Post
W50mm x H600mm x D50mm 
cotton white LA5001 £47.60
cobblestone LA5002 £47.60
charcoal LA5003 £47.60
steel grey LA5004 £47.60

Corner Posts
A corner post enables panels to be adapted for use with 1700 x 750mm, 1750 x 750mm, or 1800 x 800mm baths. 
The Lifestyle image above shows a 1700mm front panel, 700mm end panel & corner post used on 1750 x 750mm bath.

The plinth is supplied with the panels and enables height adjustment between 450 - 590mm

71

BATH PANELS

Corner posts for 1700mm x 750mm baths

Corner posts for 1800mm x 800mm baths



CLIFTON

Basin Taps (pair)
Min operating pressure 0.1 bar
W48mm x H132mm x D125mm 
chrome LA1014 £106.50

72 73Clifton taps have brass bodied construction and feature quarter turn ceramic disc valves
10 year guarantee     

Bath Shower Mixer
Pillar mounted, can be used with stand pipes 
Min operating pressure 0.1 bar
W210mm x H370mm x D225mm 
chrome LA1018 £356

Basin Mixer with Pop Up Waste
Min operating pressure 0.1 bar 
W215mm x H110mm x D165mm 
chrome LA1016  £177.50

Bath Taps (pair)
Min operating pressure 0.1 bar
W55mm x H145mm x D125mm 
chrome LA1015  £118.50

Bath Filler
Pillar mounted, can be used with stand pipes 
Min operating pressure 0.1 bar
W210mm x H185mm x D225mm 
chrome LA1017  £237

Stand pipes can be used with Clifton bath filler 
or bath shower mixer

Stand Pipes 
W87 x H680mm
For use with Clifton bath filler or bath  
shower mixer
chrome LA17003 £312



74 7510 year guarantee

1 2 3

4

1. Clifton Exposed Dual Function Shower System
 Brass thermostatic shower system comprising of a height adjustable rigid riser rail  
 with separate flow control to 200mm shower head or single function shower handset.
 Minimum pressure 0.5bar
 chrome LA3001 £685

3. Clifton Concealed Dual Function Shower System
 Brass thermostatic shower system comprising of a 200mm shower head with 
 adjustable length shower arm and brass riser rail with single function shower head.
 Minimum pressure 0.5bar
 chrome LA3003 £625

2. Clifton Exposed Single Function Shower System
 Brass thermostatic shower system comprising of a height adjustable rigid riser  
 rail with flow control to single 200mm shower head.
 Minimum pressure 0.3bar
 chrome LA3002 £625

4. Clifton Concealed Single Function Shower System
 Brass thermostatic shower system comprising of a 200mm shower head with 
 adjustable length shower arm.  
 Minimum pressure 0.3bar
 chrome LA3004 £515



YORK

76 77York taps have brass bodied construction and feature quarter turn ceramic disc valves with the exception of the side 
action basin mixer which has mono mixer ceramic disc technology. 10 year guarantee     

Basin Mixer with Click Waste
Min operating pressure 0.1 bar
W215mm x H229mm x D180mm 
chrome LA1009 £201.50

Side Action Basin Mixer with Click Waste
Min operating pressure 0.2 bar
W93mm x H345mm x D230mm 
chrome LA1011 £201.50

Bath Filler
Deck mounted
Min operating pressure 0.3 bar
W250mm x H256mm x D195mm 
chrome LA1012 £237.00

Bath Shower Mixer
Deck mounted with hand shower & wall bracket 
Min operating pressure 0.3 bar
W250mm x H256mm x D195mm 
chrome LA1013 £356

Stand Pipes with Handset Holder
for use with York bath shower mixer 
W87 x H680mm
chrome LA17004 £335

Detail of Handset Holder

Stand Pipes 
W87 x H680mm
for use with York bath filler  
chrome LA17003 £312
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1 2 3

4

7910 year guarantee

1. York Exposed Dual Function Shower System
 Brass thermostatic shower system comprising of a height adjustable rigid riser rail  
 with separate flow control to 200mm shower head or single function shower handset.
 Minimum pressure 0.5bar
 chrome LA3005 £685

3. York Concealed Dual Function Shower System
 Brass thermostatic shower system comprising of a 200mm shower head with 
 adjustable length shower arm and brass riser rail with single function shower head.
 Minimum pressure 0.5bar
 chrome LA3007 £625

2. York Exposed Single Function Shower System
 Brass thermostatic shower system comprising of a height adjustable rigid riser  
 rail with flow control to single 200mm shower head.
 Minimum pressure 0.3bar
 chrome LA3006 £625

4. York Concealed Single Function Shower System
 Brass thermostatic shower system comprising of a 200mm shower head with  
 adjustable length shower arm.  
 Minimum pressure 0.3bar
 chrome LA3008 £515



LUCCA

80 81Lucca taps have brass bodied construction and feature quarter turn ceramic disc valves with the exception of 
those marked * which have mono mixer ceramic disc technology. 10 year guarantee

Open Spout Bath Shower Mixer
Deck mounted with hand shower & wall bracket 
Min operating pressure 0.5 bar 
W230mm x H170mm x D150mm 
chrome LA1004 £368

Freestanding Bath Shower Mixer
With brass shower hose and handset 
Min operating pressure 1.0 bar
W205mm x H1170mm x D280mm  
chrome LA1020 £570

Open Spout Basin Mixer with  
Click Waste*
Min operating pressure 0.5 bar
W46mm x H170mm x D140mm 
chrome LA1001                        £177.50

Tall Open Spout Basin Mixer with 
Click Waste*
Min operating pressure 0.5 bar 
W50mm x H308mm x D140mm 
chrome LA1002                       £201.50

Open Spout Bath Filler
Deck mounted
Min operating pressure 0.5 bar
W230mm x H170mm x D150mm 
chrome LA1003 £294



TECHNICAL
INFORMATION

82 10 year guarantee

MARLBOROUGH FURNITURE

600mm Freestanding Basin Unit
cotton white LA13100 £700
cobblestone LA13101 £700
charcoal  LA13102 £700
(excludes worktop & basin)

1200mm Freestanding Basin Unit
cotton white LA13103 £1,180
cobblestone LA13104 £1,180
charcoal  LA13105 £1,180
(excludes worktop & basin)

520
620

860

610

515

1220

860

1210 515

520

600mm Worktop
30mm thickness worktop pre cut for tap & basin
honed marble LA13112 £340

520

30 / 25

620

1200mm Worktop
30mm thickness worktop pre cut for tap & basin
honed marble LA13113 £565

520

30 / 25

1220

600mm Underslung Basin
ceramic  LA13004 £150

370 470

180

600mm Solid Surface Worktop
25mm thickness worktop pre cut for tap & basin
carrara LA13119 £100
white LA13118 £100

1200mm Solid Surface Worktop
25mm thickness worktop pre cut for tap & basin
carrara  LA13121 £265
white  LA13120 £265

1200mm Worktop
30mm thickness worktop pre cut for tap & basin
honed marble LA13114 £645

520

30 / 25

1220

1200mm Solid Surface Worktop
25mm thickness worktop pre cut for tap & basin
carrara  LA13123 £315
white  LA13122 £315

600mm Freestanding Basin Unit
cotton white LA13061 £745
cobblestone LA13060 £745
charcoal  LA13068 £745
(excludes worktop & basin)

520
620

830

610
515

83

MARLBOROUGH FURNITURE

600mm Worktop
30mm thickness worktop pre cut for tap & basin
honed marble LA13063 £341

520

30 / 25

620

600mm Solid Surface Worktop
25mm thickness worktop pre cut for tap & basin
carrara LA13071 £100
white LA13070 £100

1200mm Freestanding Basin Unit
cotton white LA13065 £1,310
cobblestone LA13064 £1,310
charcoal  LA13069 £1,310
(excludes worktop & basin)

1210

1210 515

515

830

1200mm Worktop
30mm thickness worktop pre cut for tap & basin
honed marble LA13067 £570

520

30 / 25

1220

1200mm Solid Surface Worktop
25mm thickness worktop pre cut for tap & basin
carrara  LA13073 £290
white  LA13072 £290

1200mm Worktop
30mm thickness worktop pre cut for tap & basin
honed marble LA13076 £650

520

30 / 25

1220

1200mm Solid Surface Worktop
25mm thickness worktop pre cut for tap & basin
carrara  LA13075 £340
white  LA13074 £340

1600

385380

370

370

Tallboy Unit
cotton white LA13055 £680
cobblestone LA13049 £680
charcoal  LA13052 £680

60 570

800

500170

725

Illuminated Mirror
cotton white LA2013 £428
cobblestone LA2011 £428
charcoal  LA2015 £428

Mirror Cabinet
cotton white LA13056 £367
cobblestone LA13051 £367
charcoal  LA13077 £367

10 year guarantee



MARLBOROUGH FURNITURE

430

150

430

1020

740

445

4351000

425

410

640

820

610

640425

60

1000mm Freestanding Basin Unit
cotton white LA13054 £1,080
cobblestone LA13044 £1,080
charcoal  LA13058 £1,080
(excludes worktop & basin)

Ceramic Vessel Basin
ceramic  LA13003 £284

600mm Freestanding Basin Unit
cotton white LA13053 £680
cobblestone LA13042 £680
charcoal  LA13057 £680
(excludes basin)

650mm Basin
ceramic  LA13001 £183

1000mm Worktops
pre cut for tap (right hand taphole) & basin
honed granite LA13045 £368
honed marble LA13046 £368

1020
445

30

10 year guarantee84 8510 year guarantee

470 620

860

430580

600mm Freestanding Basin Unit
cotton white LA13022 £680
steel grey  LA13030 £680
(excludes basin)

620470

60

600mm Basin
 ceramic LA13021 £183

70 590

840

Illuminated Mirror
cotton white LA2010 £428
steel grey  LA2014 £428

1600

385
380

370

370

Tallboy Unit
cotton white LA13023 £680
steel grey  LA13031 £680

LANGHAM FURNITURE

Oval Mirror
cotton white LA2024 £250
steel grey  LA2025 £250

600

780

35



MONOGRAPH FURNITURE

400

75

600

620

615

375

400 620

75

400 820

75

600mm Wall Mounted Basin Unit
white LA13082 £570
light clay LA13083 £570
(excludes basin)

800mm Wall Mounted Basin Unit
white LA13086 £625
light clay LA13087 £625
(excludes basin)

600mm  Basin
ceramic LA13080 £341

800mm Basin
ceramic LA13081 £454

600mm Optional Legset
white  LA13084 £170.50
light clay  LA13085 £170.50

350 600

250

400 820

615

375800

75 350 800

250

800mm Optional Legset
white  LA13088 £198.50
light clay  LA13089 £198.50

10 year guarantee86 8710 year guarantee (excludes toilet seats and cistern fittings)

510
600

215

160

645

345
370

370

220 470

1850 max
(to inlet)

63

420

375

600mm Ceramic Basin
1 tap hole LA9111 £298
2 tap hole LA9112 £298

Pedestal
ceramic LA9115 £165.50

Soft Close Toilet Seat
gloss white  LA9140 £121.50
black veneer  LA9139 £121.50
pale oak  LA9147 £121.50

620 max
(to inlet)

470

370

220

1020 
height to floor

Low Level Cistern 6/4L &  
Chrome Pipe
ceramic LA9117 £260

420

560

380

Low/High Level WC
ceramic LA9116 £304
inlet height 360mm 

High Level Cistern 6L  
& Pipe/Fittings Kit
ceramic cistern        LA9118           £159.50
chrome pipe kit        
& cistern fittings        LA9145                £456

470

370

220

Close Coupled Cistern 6/4L
ceramic LA9120 £186.50

BLOOMSBURY SANITARYWARE

420

595

380

680

Close Coupled WC
ceramic LA9119 £366



10 year guarantee (excludes toilet seats and cistern fittings)

440550

240

210

180

685

550mm Ceramic Basin
1 tap hole LA9133 £258
2 tap hole LA9134 £258

Pedestal 
ceramic LA9131 £172
For use with the 550 & 650mm basins

PAVILION SANITARYWARE

280

195

500

500mm Ceramic Hand Wash Basin  
1 tap hole LA9132 £207.50
Right tap hole only

440650

240

650mm Ceramic Basin
1 tap hole LA9135 £288
2 tap hole LA9136 £288

420

300

550

680

380

Close Coupled WC
ceramic LA9129 £405

420

300

420

550

380

Back to Wall WC
ceramic LA9127 £345

410

175400

Close Coupled Cistern 6/3L
ceramic LA9130 £208.50

63

420

375

Soft Close Toilet Seat
gloss white  LA9140 £121.50
black veneer  LA9139 £121.50
pale oak  LA9147 £121.50

88 8910 year guarantee (excludes toilet seats and cistern fittings)

Thermoset Soft Close Toilet Seat
white LA9110 £122.50

680mm Ceramic Basin
1 tap hole LA9101 £251

Close Coupled Cistern
ceramic LA9107 £275

155

393

320

365

435

35

560mm Ceramic Basin
1 tap hole LA9103 £202.50

620mm Ceramic Basin
1 tap hole LA9102 £220.50

Bayswater Pedestals
pedestal LA9104 £141.50
semi pedestal LA9105 £165.50

560 445

185

620 470

180

680 480

185

Back to Wall WC
ceramic LA9109 £307

245

410

415

555

365

248

340

548

365

Wall Hung WC
ceramic LA9108 £356
frame hole centres 180mm

690

192180

325

200320

BAYSWATER SANITARYWARE

Close Coupled WC
ceramic LA9106 £398

320

410

515

655

365



Clifton taps have brass bodied construction and feature quarter turn ceramic disc valves. 10 year guarantee     

CLIFTON TAPS

215

60

110

120

75

Basin Mixer with Pop Up Waste
chrome LA1016 £177.50

65

104

36

145

55
G3/4

Bath Taps (pair)
chrome LA1015 £118.50

Bath Filler
chrome LA1017 £237

225

63

82123

185

180 207
G3/4

Bath Shower Mixer
chrome LA1018 £356

63

82123

370

180

225

207
G3/4

STAND PIPES & SHROUDS

See page 97 for the full range of bath wastes, stand pipes and shrouds.   

65

32

95

48
G1/2

132

Basin Taps (pair)
chrome LA1014 £106.50

90 York taps have brass bodied construction and feature quarter turn ceramic disc valves with the exception of  
those marked* which have mono mixer ceramic disc technology. 10 year guarantee     

Basin Mixer with Click Waste
chrome LA1009 £201.50

Side Action Basin Mixer with Click Waste*
chrome LA1011 £201.50

Bath Filler
chrome LA1012 £237

Bath Shower Mixer
chrome LA1013 £356

215

62

229

142

135
62

239 93

345

180

180

G3/4

256

154

250

147

165

192

180

G3/4

256

154
250

147

165

19226

YORK TAPS

91



Lucca taps have brass bodied construction and feature quarter turn ceramic disc valves with the exception of  
those marked* which have mono mixer ceramic disc technology. 10 year guarantee     

12546

170
37

63

22

12550

308

37

230

22

LUCCA TAPS

Open Spout Basin Mixer with Click Waste*
chrome LA1001 £177.50

Tall Open Spout Basin Mixer with Click Waste*
chrome LA1002 £201.50

 

1170

205

280

1024

Freestanding Bath Shower Mixer*
chrome LA1020 £570

180
45 44

84

150

230

155

G3/4

Open Spout Bath Filler
chrome LA1003 £294

45 44

84

150

230

155

180

G3/4

Open Spout Bath Shower Mixer
chrome LA1004 £368

92 9310 year guarantee

CLIFTON SHOWERS

Clifton Exposed Dual Function Shower System
chrome LA3001 £685

Clifton Exposed Single Function Shower System
chrome LA3002 £625

Clifton Concealed Dual Function Shower System
chrome LA3003 £625

Clifton Concealed Single Function Shower System
chrome LA3004 £515

148

342
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10 year guarantee

YORK SHOWERS

York Exposed Dual Function Shower System
chrome LA3005 £685

York Exposed Single Function Shower System
chrome LA3006 £625

York Concealed Dual Function Shower System
chrome LA3007 £625

York Concealed Single Function Shower System
chrome LA3008 £515
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FAIRFIELD BATHS

1550 Single Ended Slipper Bath 
L1550mm x W710mm x H770mm        LA16003 £910

undrilled tap deck
water capacity 160 litres to overflow
weight (unfilled) 39 kilograms
material  double skinned 4mm acrylic with resin reinforcement

770

1550

710

1700 Single Ended Slipper Bath
L1700mm x W730mm x H770mm        LA16004 £910

undrilled tap deck
water capacity 185 litres to overflow
weight (unfilled) 40 kilograms
material  double skinned 4mm acrylic with resin reinforcement
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CLAREMONT BATHS
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1760 Double Ended Roll Top Bath
L1760mm x W800mm x H630mm        LA16002 £910

undrilled tap deck
water capacity 185 litres to overflow
weight (unfilled) 38 kilograms
material  double skinned 4mm acrylic with resin reinforcement

1550 Double Ended Roll Top Bath
L1550mm x W795mm x H630mm        LA16001 £910

undrilled tap deck
water capacity 165 litres to overflow
weight (unfilled) 33 kilograms
material  double skinned 4mm acrylic with resin reinforcement



1700 Double Ended Freestanding Bath
L1700mm x W670mm x H600mm        LA16005 £1,990

includes integrated overflow and 1½” click waste 
no tap holes, suitable for freestanding or wall mounted taps only

water capacity 180 litres to overflow
weight (unfilled) 48 kilograms
material  double skimmed 4mm acrylic with resin reinforcement
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ALVESTON BATH

OPUS BATH

96 97

Bath Panel
1700mm Front Panel
W1695mm x H450 - 590mm x D22mm 
cotton white LA5022          £153.50
cobblestone LA5024          £153.50
charcoal LA5026          £153.50
steel grey LA5028          £153.50

Bath Panel
700mm End Panel
W695mm x H450 - 590mm x D22mm 
cotton white LA5023          £85
cobblestone LA5025          £85
charcoal LA5027          £85
steel grey LA5029          £85

1695450 - 590

22 22

695

450 - 590

Corner Post
W50mm x H600mm x D50mm 
cotton white LA5001          £47.60
cobblestone LA5002          £47.60
charcoal LA5003          £47.60
steel grey LA5004          £47.60
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Exposed Chain Waste
W250mm x H550mm
1½” waste
chrome LA17001 £108

Exposed Chain Waste with Pipe Shrouds
for use with deck mounted bath fillers & bath shower 
mixers min H540mm max H700mm
1½” waste
chrome LA17002 £369

Stand Pipes
W87mm x H680mm
chrome LA17003 £312

Stand Pipes with Handset Holder
W87mm x H680mm
chrome LA17004 £335

BATH WASTES & STAND PIPES
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BATH PANELS
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1750 Bateau Bath
L1750mm x W790mm x H700mm        LA16007 £1,695

includes integrated overflow and 1½” click waste 
no tap holes, suitable for freestanding or wall mounted taps only
 
water capacity 215 litres to overflow
weight (unfilled) 53 kilograms
material  double skinned 4mm acrylic with resin reinforcement
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1700 Double Ended Slipper Bath
L1700mm x W720mm x H785mm        LA16006 £910

undrilled tap deck
water capacity 190 litres to overflow
weight (unfilled) 42 kilograms
material  double skinned 4mm acrylic with resin reinforcement

STRETTO BATH



Traditional 430 Mirror 
with Demister Pad
mirror LA2022 £195

Traditional 1200 Mirror 
with Demister Pad
mirror LA2023 £350
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Langham Oval Mirror
cotton white LA2024 £250
steel grey  LA2025 £250

Traditional 600 Mirror 
with Demister Pad
mirror LA2020 £267
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Bathroom Wall Light
chrome LA2030 £148

Supplied with integrated LED lighting
(4000k colour temperature)
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Illuminated Slim Mirror
mirror LA2021 £369
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MIRRORS & LIGHTING

60 570

800

Marlborough Illuminated Mirror
cotton white LA2013 £428
cobblestone LA2011 £428
charcoal  LA2015 £428

70 590

840

Langham Illuminated Mirror
cotton white LA2010 £428
steel grey  LA2014 £428

Warning
Some lighting shown within this catalogue is for 
illustrative purposes only and is not suitable for use 
in the bathroom. Any light fittings for the bathroom 
should be chosen based on a suitable IP rating. 
Make sure you take advice from a a qualified 
electrician when installing any lighting in your 
bathroom.
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CUSTOMER 
SERVICE & 
AFTERCARE
We set very high standards in design, manufacture 
and service. We also invest heavily in product 
improvement and innovation so you can be 
confident your Laura Ashley bathroom product is of 
unrivalled quality.

Guarantees
All products carry a 10 year guarantee against 
defective workmanship or materials.* Guarantees 
are for domestic use only and are not transferable.
*Excluding toilet seats and cistern fittings

Replacement Parts
We carry extensive stocks of replacement parts 
and are normally able to dispatch spares within 
24 hours of request. Your attention is drawn to our 
policy of replacing any damaged part with a spare 
part where possible. Complete exchanges will only 
be made if damage is extensive.

Product Specification
We reserve the right to amend product specification 
at any time if an opportunity to improve the product 
occurs. All dimensions are approximate and are 
quoted within reasonable tolerances.

Pricing
All prices quoted are inclusive of Value Added Tax, 
which will be charged at the rate applicable on 
the date your product is despatched. The prices 
charged will be those ruling at the date of despatch 
and we cannot be held responsible for any errors or 
omissions in this brochure.

Swatch Service
Choosing your furniture finish can be tricky. If you 
would like to have a swatch or two to compare 
in the comfort of your own home, simply call 
Customer Services on the number below. 

Contact Us
We pride ourselves on our customer service. If you 
would like any advice please contact a member of 
our customer service team.
T: 01225 303900
E: sales@lauraashleybathroomcollection.com
www.lauraashleybathroomcollection.com

and                  are registered trademarks used under license from Laura Ashley Ltd
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